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The Potential for Rural Development 
1n Cherokee County/ Oklahoma 

E. J. R. Booth 

Department of Agricultural Economics 

This report presents information accumulated by the 1957 Rural 
Development Survey of Cherokee County, Oklahoma, and attempts to 
evaluate, by analysis of this information, the nature and extent of 
the area's potential for economic development. 

Cherokee County was selected as the second pilot county of the 
Rural Development Program in Oklahoma.l As in Choctaw County, 
the first pilot county in the state, a survey was made of the rural area 
in order to establish the bounds of the rural problem. Knowledge 
gained from the earlier survey,~ and from similar surveys in other 
states, led to new methods of classification and analysis of the local 
human and natural resources. 

The survey upon which most of this report is based was taken in 
April and ::V1ay, 1957, and lasted four weeks. Sampling methods and 
survey procedure are discussed in the appendix. The interviewing was 
done by members of a local action committee from the county, with the 
<tdvice of extension and research personnel of Oklahoma State University. 
The data refer to the time of interview, except in the cases of employ· 
ment and income which refer to the calendar year of 1956. 

Cherokee County was one of 11 eastern Oklahoma counties classified 
hy the United States Department of Agriculture as having serious rural 
low-income levels in 1954.3 The University of Oklahoma Bureau of 
Business Research listed only fourteen counties with lower income per 
capita in 1957.4 Incomes in Cherokee County at that time were ~794 

1For the general objectives of this program see U.S.D.A., Rural I>t'l'C[oprnent Program, Second 
Annual Report of the Secretary of Agriculture, September, 1959. 

~H. E. \Vard, Rural Development Sun1e')!) Choctav• County, Oklahoma, Oklahoma Agricultural 
Extension Service, 1957. 

:.~ U.S.D.A., Counties with the Lowe5t Farm lncomr: and l"evels of Li·oing .• 1954; Counties listed 
as "serious" were Atoka, Cherokee, Haskell, Hughes, Latimer, LeFlore, McCurtain, Mcintosh, 
Pittsburgh, Pushmataha and Selluoyah. 

'Bureau of Business Research, Statistical Abstract of Oklahoma, 1957, University of Oklahoma. 

The research reported herein was done under Oklahoma sta' ion project 950. 
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per person, including the urban area. In 1957, the nation's per capita 
personal income was $2,027. with Oklahoma ranked ~nth among- the 
IR states at $1,ol9.~· 

The information contained in this report represems reasonably well 
the situation in the other ten Eastern Oklahoma counties classed as 
serious by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Details differ consider
ably between counties, but other research indicates that the over-all 
patterns of population, employment and income are sufficiently similar 
to warrant some degree of generalization. 

Distribution and Source of Rural Income 

Distribution of Income 

Table I and Figures I and 2 illustrate the distribution of income 
per family from all sources, including net farm income,'; in I956. The 
;overage of $2,!)78 per family was about one-third of the average for 
Oklahoma as a whole. 

A large proportion of the rural families were bunched around the 
$1,250 to $2,499 class (Figure 1); almost 79 percent of the families 
earned between $1.00 and $3,H9. Eighty percent of the rural people 
and 81 percent of the rural population's children 1\'en· in this group of 
families. Sixty percent of the rural families earned less than the average 
income. Sixty-four percent of the families, comprising 62 percent of the 
adults and 57 percent of the children, earned less than $2,500 from all 
sources. 

On a per capita basis, the average income was $626 as compared to 
~I ,So I for Oklahoma and $1,9,10 for the nation 7 (Figure I). AI though 
the members of only 53 percent of the rural families received less than 
the county average per capita income, the members of 89 percent of the 
rural families earned less than the State average and 91 percent earned 
less than the average for the nation. Nearly 16 percent of the rural 
families (38'1 families) averaged less than $250 per person in 195() in
come from all sources; and 4~ percent, or I ,035 families, averaged less 
than $,1)00 per person. 

;, U.S.D.C., [_ .S. Income and Outj>Jif, l9:"'>~L 

u Cash receipts from farming less estimated cash operating expenses. Sec Table VI. footnote fi. for 
process of estimation. 

'l'.S.D.C., Sun 1ey oj Current Bu.;,·inc.ll, A.ugu.1l, I~J:)/, p. II~ urh;m as well as rural. 



Figure I. The Distributions of Total 1956 Income in Rural Cherokee 
County. 
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Table I.-The Sample Distribution of 1956 Family Income, Cherokee County.! 

Family Income 
Class Families Persons Children' INCOME 

Per Faniliy--Per Person -"'Per Adult-"--
---- ~-~-- -----· 

Dollars Number 

-1250 0 -~ 

1 1249 '16 
1~50 2490 7~ 
2500 :17+9 :Hi 
:nso U99 2:1 
:5000 6219 ') 

ti~j() 7199 ') 

7500 87+9 3 
iPSO 11249 :l 

--~ -~---~--- --~-----·-

Total or :\vcragc 208 

Percent Number 

1.92 7 
26.9~ 173 
:H.Ei:.! :.!87 
1 i.:H 170 
II.Oh 9.i 

1.33 31 
0.911 ~) 

1.-H li 
l.H 12 

--------

100.00 790 

Per 
Family 

1.7 
3.1 
1.0 
+.7 
t.l 
3-'1 
}.5 

2.0 
-!.0 

3.8 

Number Per 
FamH:v 

0 
L! 
1.8 
:.-1 
2.1) 

J.:l 
1 . -, 

l) 

1·7 

1.7 

Dollars 

- 98.7 5 
717.36 

1827.58 
2'):16.08 
t31Hi.57 
:->436.-H 
68~1.00 
7871.31 
'l'JH.:n 

2:i77.66 

1 Ltmilv i11comc mean'\ income from all source.; {including: net farm incnn1c1 to ;d] Hll'lllhcr..; of the famih . 
.::! Chi!diTn at :"!dwo\ ot Hilder l_l ~car-: old nr both. 

Pcro;tlll" [c-,:-; chi!drcn. 

Dollars 

-36.!3 
241.'12 
+58.49 
625.'1'1 

1 042o1 I 
1578.32 
1:118.1! 
:>935.66 
2486.08 

626.02 

Dollars 

-56-4:1 
:Fl-J.83 
843.50 

1282-16 
1981.02 
2575. Hi 
:lt 16.50 
:1935.66 
4261.86 

1129.12 

~--

.... -. c: 
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Fi<rure 2. The Lorenz Curve of 1956 Familv Income for Rural Cherokee 
h ' 
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Figure 2 demonstrates the relative ine(luality of family income 
di,Lribution. The Gini Conceutration Ratio' was 0.39, which compares 
quite l'avora hly with the State ratio cstinL1ted at O.:"J 1 for rural farm 
and rural non-farm families in 19·1:9. 

"Gcne \VnnderliLh, "'Conccntraliou of Land Ownership," joun1nl oj Farm Econollzirs~ XL::), 
Decem her, 1958, p. 1,888. The Gini Concentration Ratio measures the concentration of income 
in the hands of few families. If all families had the same in<.:ome, the ratio would be 0.00 (the 
,..,inglr-Yahwrt rlistrihutinn). If all !he families hnt one had no inunnf', the ratio lo,:nnld he 1.00. 
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The Sources of Rural Income 

Table IT illustrates quite clearly the very low contribution of farm
ing to the income of families in rural Cherokee. On the average, farm
ing paid to a rural family in Cherokee County roughly $300 of net in
come, while off-farm payments contributed over $2,000 per family. Only 
21 percent of the families depended for their major source of income on 
some form of agricultural business, either farming or processing and 
distribution. This 21 percent earned only 11 percent of the total in
come of the county. On the other hand, the 28 percent of families who 
owed their major source of off-farm income to non-farm manufacturing. 
processing, consuuction, transport and public utilities, earned 39 per
cent of the county income. 

The retired or welfare group, the largest single group of families, 
earned the second largest proportion of income in the rural county, 
averaging $1,588 per family in off-farm income, most of ·which came from 
welfare sources. 

Eighty-seven and five-tenths perceut of the rural families had 
oil-farm income, and of these, the net farm income averaged $264 or 
less. 

Distribution of Income by Major Industrial Sources 

Table HI gives the hreakdown of rural Cherokee County income 
into three industrial ,ources: Primary, secondary, ancl tertiary industries. 
Industries are classified as priman when producing raw material, with 
farms and mines, forests and fisheries as examples. Secondary industries 
include manufacturing and pwcessing industries of all kinds, and here 
include the construction industries. The tertiary class includes the 
service occupations such as transportation, public utility, trade, govern
ment, professional, janitor, and domestic. 

Table III also includes a comparison between Cherokee County, 
rhe state of Oklahoma, and the United States as a whole. In two separate 
columns ol the La ble, the Cherokee distribution of income received wa-, 
adjusted to improve the comparability of the county with the state and 
nation. First, unearned income was excluded from the county distribu
tion, as it is excluded from the distribution published for Oklahoma and 
the United States. Secondly, the county distribution was artificially ad
justed for a trade sector equal to that of the state since the survey 
covered only the rural area of the county. 



Table H.-Rural Families Classified by Major Source of Off-Farm Income; Cherokee County, 1956. 

FAMILIES JNCO~lE INCOME PER FAMILY 
Percent Total Perc.nt 

MAJ!1R SOURCE CF OFF-FARM IN COlliE' Total of Total Amount of Total Off-farm Ne< farm Total 
--~----~---~ 

Number Percent 1.000 dollars Percent Dollars DJllars Dollars 
:\'o off-farm incontc or no reply 302 12.5 343 6.0 117 1017 11:14 
Farm labor. custom work and farm 

manag-emtent l'l-0 5.8 l73 3.0 1017 nu 1237 
Mcning. quarryin~-, wood production 

and oil field wo:k ill 3.3 275 4.8 3117 25b 3373 
farm transport and processing 58 2.4 141 2.~ 2:157 58 2415 
:\on-farm manufacturing, proc<essing 

or construction 523 21.6 1759 30.6 :Jl47 214 3361 
:\on-farm transport and public 

utilities 163 6.7 466 8.1 2647 214 2851 
Retail stores and outlets 186 7.7 fi12 10.6 3030 :!64 3294 
Government or professional S~l'Vlet· 128 .1.3 527 9.~ 3'!27 I 9:l -1-120 
.T ani tor and domestic service 105 4.3 1-16 ) -~-J 1231 16fi 1397 
Retired or welfare 733 30-3 I :l11 22.8 1588 201 178:! 

---~-----

TOTALS 2419 99.9 :>753 JOO.CI 2059 :>09 2378 

1 <;;ource of the largest sing-le income payment to any family member. 



Table 111.-Rurallncome By Industry Source in Cherokee County, ·with Oklahoma and United States Com
parisons, 1956. 

Distribution by Industry Source of 1956 Income Percen~ Distribution by Industry Source 
Payments in Rural Cherokee County of Total Civilian Income 

------------------- ----~------

Rural Cherokee 
INDUSTRY' Estimated Number Average Proportion 

Unearned Income: Jl.djus"ed United SOURCE Total of Income of Total 
Income Payments Payment Payments Included Excluded For Trade' Oklahoma" States3 

Hundred Number Dollars Percent Percent 
Dollars 

PRIMARY 984 2047 481 40.3 17.9 22.7 19·8 16.1 7.2 
Farms' 818 1931 !24 38-0 11.9 18.9 16.5 5.6 5.5 
Mining 166 116 1426 2.3 3.0 3.8 3.3 10.5 1.8 

SECOI'\DAR Y 1668 791 2108 15.6 30.3 :18-5 33.5 22.1 37.8 

TERTIARY'' :!79-± 2187 1278 43.0 50.8 37.7 45.6 61.4 54.7 
Transport +:10 23:1 1847 4.6 7.3 9.'1 8. 7 9.1 3 0 . .) 

Trade 506 3H 1610 6.2 9.~ 11.7 ~2·9 22.8 20.0 
Services 185CJ 1640 1133 32.3 :n.s 16.1 14.0 29.5 26.4 

Professional 5:-H 256 2086 5.0 9. 7 12.3 10.7 ;\T.A. :\.A· 
Domestic 165 244 675 4.8 3.0 3.8 3.3 N.A. ~.A. 
W elf arc 1160 1140 1018 22.4 21.1 N.A. N.A. 

OTHER 51 58 876 1.1 0.9 1.1 1.0 0.5 0.3 
---------- -----~-- ------------------------ ----~-- --------- ----·-- -------- -----------

TOTAL 5497 5083 1081 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100·1 100.0 

1 Source of Lach im:mnc pa' mcnl. 
'Adjustiug the income from tra(k to equal lllL· ~late pt'i-(l:Iltage to il!lprtl\t' the 1Ulll}..J~ltisnn lor tw11 tural inromes. 

r·. S. lh·partmetH of Commer{'c. Surccv oj ~urrcnt BlL\incs.~ •. -lug'l/.1[, l9:J7, p. !:->. fhc breakdo\'dl h) industric-; is not t'lllll~-1} u•Htp~u.d_dc v~-iLl1 till 
Lhcro.kL'l' data. 

1 In(!Udcs farm lll~mager-.; ~alarit:s, talm lahor, and farm Clbtnfll \\t"Jd ... rhe b·_,t [\\'0 Items JJ'e dt·ducted trom llPt Lnm int (•ille .t., :ut {'Xjlt'I"ISc Fur thi-. 
rl·ason the tot;tl incumc ditter'i from Table:-; 1 ;n1d :!. 
rrall"ifH)![ il!i !Ud('-.. \ltilitlt". )llOff'S'IiOll;d i111 ]lltft-.; fiH;Jll(i:tJ .llHt )::,0\t'l"lltll<'llf; dtHilt',[lt irH ltldt·l\ _j,tJJitlil. :tlld l\'t'}f:ll1' ifH Jtldt·"i lt'litnl. 
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Regardles~ of the adjustments made, Cherokee County depended 
more on primary sources for its income than did Oklahoma, and both 
11·ere more than twice as dependent on these sources as was the United 
States. The state was more dependent on the tertiary industries than 
either the rmal county or the nation. The outstanding comparison 'was 
with respect to manufacturing and construction; the secondary indus
tries. The people of rural Cherokee gained over 30 percent of their 
income from work in these industries, a proportion which compared 
\·ery LiYorably with the nation's average and which 11·as around ten 
percentage points higher than that of the state. Cherokee County is 
fortunately located near the large indmtrial centers of Tulsa and ~1us
kogee, and the relative income-earning capacity of the local primary 
industries is lm1· compared with the state average. 

~\ further indication of the level of rural development is the fact 
that only J5.G percent of the actual income payrnents were derived from 
secondaH sources in the county. The average income payment from 
secondary industries was therefore a high .S2,IOH. On the other hand, 
the figure 20 percent of income receiYed from primarY industries is 
m crshaclowed Ly an even larger percentage of total payments in this 
class- ·10.3 percent---making an average farm payment per recipient of 
onh H~,l. The economic picture is further darkened by the large 
proponiou uf low average paymeuts from the domestic senicc and wel
fare categories. From these came a total of 27.2 percent of the income 
payments ,\·ith au average payment of $957. 

The relative importance of seconcL1ry industries was witness ol con
siderable adjustment by local people to their changing economy. The 
Lirge, relatiYely depressed prilllary sector combined with the welfare and 
domestic service categories were the major contributors to the low level of 
economic welfare in rural Cherokee. 

Families Classified by Their Potential for Development 

The p1 evious sections deocribecl the general economic status of rural 
Cherokee. This section classifies and analyzes the families of rural 
Cherokee County not only with respect to their source and amount of 
income. hut from the point of view of their potential for economic 
development. 

Table I\' is a cross-classification of rural families Ly both economic 
"·elfare level and employment class. Two thousand dollars of family 
income wa5 arbitrarily chosen as the Lreaking point of an "adequate" 



Table IV.-The Joint Distribution of Rural Families in Cherokee County by Major Family Employment 
Group and Economic Welfare Level, 1955. 

Family 

Employment 
Group' All Levels 

Economic Welfare Leve12 
---------~·--·-·------ ----~-----~ 

Subsistence 
(Below $999) 

Mar~inal 
($1000-1999) 

Number (percentage) 

Adequate 
($2000 and up) 

All Classes _____ --~-~_!2_UQ_Oj_ -~-- 570 j_21:!i) _____ 6il__(_2_6Jl) __ _1_1~(~-
- -- -~- ---- -··--- -~~- -- ------~ ----~ ------

A :-.Jot in Labor Foret' 7~1 (298) 268 (11.1) 268 (11.1) 186 ( 7.7) 
1. Unearned welfare only 186 ( 7.71 58 I 2.4) 105 ( 4.3) 

186 ( 7.7) ~8 i 2.4) 58 ( 2.+) 
23 ( 1.0) 
70 ( 2.9) 
93 ( 3.8) 

2. \Vclfanc a~ccl work 
3. Earned rdircment 

In Labor F0rce 
349 (!HI 151 ( 6.2) 105 ( 4.3) 

__ _l_G~s.J§9_Z.L -~o~_(_l_22J _]84 (~-~---- -~l_2_i±]_:£ll__ 
B Rural :--!on-Farm 

}. l'\on brmcrs 
5. Spare-time farmers 
6. Part-tirrH' farmers 

C Rural Farm ., 
I. 

3. 
Part-time non-farmers 
Full-time fanners 

1 Family Employment c:a<;<;fS arc defined a<> follow-;· 
A Sat in Labor Fore./ 

I 035 ( 12.3 l 
-142 
233 
360 

( 18.3) 
( 9.6) 
(14 9) 

663 (27.4) 
--209(875\ 

4~-1 (13.8) 

l\lore than onc·half of family's income dcriH':' frorn nrm-tmplo\ 
mcnt sow ccs such as~ 

I. l:ncarncd Welfare Only 
Unearned wcllarc the cn:y SOllrcc of family incrJTne, O~d 
Age Surv:vor lt~surance, Aid to Dependent Children and 
DisalJrLv Insurance are the major tvrc~ of these lnrom(' 
-.ourccs. 

2. Welfare and Work 
Unearned welfare payments a:-. Ill C!ass 1 are the major 
source uf incmue but these are supp~ellH'tltt'd L\· carucd bhm 
income. 

~, Earned Rc:rrem:.;nt 
Earned ret:rement incoml' the maif;r ~rnlrtc of iHLuml', Su::ial 
sccuri:y and pnvate insur.tncc pJ)mcn:.-:. are thL~ majur ty}x-~ 
of thes~ income sources. 

In Labor Fore< 
One h;:llf or more of farnily's incon1t derin·~ frurn ewpluyrnettf 
sources :::,uch as; 

B Rural Non-Farm 
Less than SI200 gros~ farm income a11d th(~ tollo'''il1g char;:u:rer· 
j,tk-.: 

---- -------------- - ~--------- ----·-·-
116 ( 4.8) 221 ( 9.1) 
105 ( +.3) 116 ( +.8) 

12 ( 0.5) 47 ( 1.9) 
58 ( 2.4! 

_______ 186 l.J..;!j __ --~i____i3_2)_ __ _ 
--------- 23 ( 0 9) 
186 ( 7.7) uo ( 5.81 

·L Non-Farmcr.s 

--------

698 (28.8) 
221 ( 9.1) 
175 ( 7.2) 
302 (12.5) 
31! ( 13.0) 
186 ( 7.7) 
128 ( 5.3) 

I\'o farming carried on. nf'iJwr gros'i farm incPme nor farm 
expenses but some! imcs farlll acreage. 

:1. Spare-Time !·'arnH.T<> 
Gn1ss fJrm income le:--." than S2:Jtl ond off-farm employment 
inl ome S000 or more. · 

fi. Part-Time farmers 
Gross farm income S230-1199 and cff-farm elllploymcnt 
income .)tWO or more. 

C Rural Farm 
Residual cla~ . .; subdivided as follows; 

7 Part-time rwn.f~tnucrs 
Cro~s far!ll illltJtne :)1'200 01 rm1rc nnd oft-fann t·mplm·rnetH 
lltCOlllC S8(i0 or In ore. 

~, Full-time Llnners 
Ofl-larm cmplm ment inco,nc le~~ 1 han ~800. 

S.llo Sinu.:: C Rural Farm i~ a rcs.Ir.lual ..:!ass, a family, the majo1ay ot 
\\-'hose income is from ernp!oyrncnt sources, is classified as a full-time 
farmer eH·n though his otf.farm in(omr rxcecd<> hi gross f3rm income. 
pro\ 1ding ~uch uft'-farm intl)nu;~ b less than )(;00". Thus, in the Sub 
.;;istencc Le\'cl many families migJlt as well be dassified nun-farm as 
!arm. The choice is arhitran. 
.! rh~ lr\e)-; are ha~ed nn ;~rhitrarv dasc;c-.. o[ tor:ll family income. Total 

btnih innnn1· i.; mnnnc !rom ;-~II <OOlllH-'" ind11dinu. net f:um income. 
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economic welfare level." Below this level, families were classified into 
two groups: (1) "subsistence" families averaging below $1,000 and (2) 
"marginal" families with an average income between $1,000 and $2,000. 

Frorn the point of view of potential for development, there is 
another rna jor classification to be considered-that of whether the 
family can be considered in the labor force or not. The footnotes to 
Table l V describe the nature of the classification in further detaiL 

Not in the Labor Force 

Of the 30 percent of rural families in Cherokee County not in the 
labor force, nearly half have "earned retirement" as a rna jor source of 
income. For most of these, the economic welfare level was low; how
ever, many of these families have few members and the average age of 
adults is high. Apart from the few children remaining in these families, 
there is not very much potential for development. The remaining rural 
families not in the labor force maintain themselves mainly through un
earned, non-employment income. A large proportion of these families, 
also, are at an economic welfare level below adequate. However, these 
families are not as aged as the families in the earned retirement category 
and in many cases have large numbers of children. The potential for 
development for these families rests mainly with the children. 

Rural Non-Farm 

Forty-three percent of the rural [ami lies may be classified as "rural 
non-farm;" that is, in the labor force but obtaining their income pay
ments mainly from off-farm employment. These families "'ere doing the 
best of any group as far as economic welfare levels are concerned. 
Almost 70 percent of them had an adequate level of income. The 
'pare-time and part-time fanners have moved closest to adjustment to 
the changing problems of a rural area. Very few members of the 
group classified as spare-time or part-time farmers had incomes below 
the $2,000 considered adequate. The non-fanners, however, split al
most .?0-50 between those who gained subsistence or marginal level of 
economic welfare and those who gained an adequate level. These last 
families are engaged in no farming whatsoever; they are only resident in 
a rural area, but they do have an employment problem. Two hundred 
and .. wenty-one families in rural Cherokee are classified in this group that 
neet... help, and these, as will be seen later, have good employment ages 

9 Th11o classification broke the distribution roughly in half. Also, $2,000 represent a full man 
yeart:~ employment at the minimum lvage rate. 
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and potential for improvement. They have concomitant potential for 
dropping into the group "not in the labor force" if emplovrnent op
portunities are not provided in the near future. 

Rural Farm 

The remaining 27 percent ol rural families can be da,:.ilied as 
''rural farm," gaining most of their income from farm operations. I 11 

this category, the development pmblem is divided fair!\ evenly. Over 
half of the rural [ann families had an economic welfare level bel011 
adequate. Most ol these families gained most of their income from the 
farm. Over 20 percent of these rural farm families earned a farnih 
income less than $1,000. A development program f01 the-,c rura I 
families may have to concentrate not only on new emplo~ment sources 
hut also on sontc !arm re-organization a ntl improvement. 

Development Potential 

Of the I ,221 families m the rural area of Cherokee County that 
had a family income less than $2,000, 5:36 "·ere not in the labor force. 
For these 536 families, the problem mainly rests with ensuring employ
ment opportunities for the relatively small numhers of children still 
remaining in these families. The older members of the,c families arc 
mainly retired or unemployable. 

For the remaining 686 families who were at a ]em· level of e< <>llOJllic 
welfare but whose members were in the labor force, au inncase in op
porLunities for employment is needed. In additiou, the children ol 
these families will have to be considered. If employment opportunities 
improve, these children will do their share of raising the level of economic 
welfare in the county. However, if economic opportunitie' imprO\C only 
slightly or remain constant, these children will acid to the problem of 
u mlerdevelopment. 

Of the 686 families, 337 have already made a partial adjustment to 
the lack of income opportunities in agriculture and can no'·' be classified 
as rural non-farm. For these families, only an increase in local employ
ment opportunities or a movement to employment opportunities else
where cau help. 

For the remaining !149 rural farm bmilies at less than ~111 adequate 
level of economic weHare, a program Lor improvement \lould consist 
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of t'vo activities: (1) improvement of employment opportunities for the 
"part-time, non-farmers" (only 23 families) and (2) improvement in 
the income opportunities from agriculture in the region. This latter 
tvpe of program, however, apparently 'muld involve only H percent 
of the rur<~l f<~milies in Cherokee County. 

Socio-Economic Characteristics 

The potential for rural development is based on such characteristics 
as Table1 ,-. VI, and VII illustrate in gross fashion. 

Population Characteristics 

.\.part from details that can ue gained from a close perusal of the 
tabulation. Table V demonstrates four major points: 

( l) The average size of family '1·as four or more in 5 of 8 employ
ment groups. The full-time farmers, and two groups of families not 
in the labor force, have families below the average size. One group 
not in the labor force, "welfare and v~>·ork," has an average family size of 
over four, so that the family problem of low income is compounded 
when put on ~~ per capita hasis. 

(2) ~umbers of children per family ranged from less than one to 
over t1ro. The "non-farmer" group, with the fourth lowest average in
come, hacl the largest number of children. The group with the greatest 
concentration of children was the "p;t rt-t ime, non-farmers" wherein 83 
percent of the families had children and the whole group averages 2.3 
children per family. 

(3; The age of the population is 30 years on the average, but the 
group averages range from 21 to cH. "\s would be expected, families not 
in the labor force have average adult ages far above the over-all average. 
An estimated 314 adults in the "welfare only" group average 6,1 years of 
age. Children's ages are concentrated around 10 years (or most family 
groups. ~~-hich gives an indication o( how soon these estimated 4,094 
children will be searching for employment. The 9tH children whose 
families are not in the labor force will be ready three years sooner, on 
the average. 

(·!) "Missed schooling per child" gives an indication of the extent to 
,1·hich families are willing or able to avail themselves of the educational 
opportunities to prepare their children for the future. Once again, as 
a group. the families not in the labor force had a low rating. For this 



Table V.-Gross Population Characteristics of the Rural Families of Cherokee County, classified hy Family 
Employment Grou!Js, 1956. 

_Peop~~-- ,\ ve ~ag-<:_~g_e_ Children Income 
-- ---------- "-

Family Employment Groups' Percen ··of 
Description Number Families Missed• 

Per Per with Sch"Ol Per Per 
Total Family Total Adults' Children" Family Children per ChEd Family Person 

------·---·--- --·-- ---·-· ------------
,, ________ .. __________ , _____ 

Number Number 

ALL GROUPS :2-+19 9177 3.8 30 4 
A l\' ot in L~ tor Force 7:1:1 ~175 :10 :l9.7 

I. Unearned welfare only 186 500 2.7 H.l 
2. Welfare and work 186 756 4.1 31.2 
3. Earned retirem~nt :160 91'1 2.h 4Ul 

In Labor Force 1686 7002 t.1 n.s 
B Rural 1\'o:~-Farm 10J.7 H08 +.3 26.5 

4. Non farmers +54 2036 46 23.6 
5. Sp~rc-:imc f;1rmers 23'1 9+2 40 27.0 
6. Part-time farmers 360 1130 J.O 30.2 

c Rural Farm 639 2594 3.9 29.2 
7. Part-time non farmers 209 942 4.5 26.6 
8. Full-time farmers 4:>0 1G52 3.6 :)0.7 

1 "i::_·p footnctc to Table I\'. 
2 Hc~~ds of family, S!>Ouscs, all rcla'<--d adult.:, ~-,f tlit: '>drnc m e-trliet 

gencr;llions and unre~a~cd adu:t:- of 19 ~-f\HS old ot 1110n 
Residual of !l(l'l-adult liowehtl~d member-;. 

* ""\fissed Schouling lWI' Child" is an inch~x ot family neg!l'ct ut children'l'> 
education. Children are defined as above. Each child i:s as~umed to 

yc~rs Number Percent months Dollars Do:lars 

+7.7 10 2 1.8 61 0 4.5 2378 6:26 
59.7 1 :u 1.3 +3.5 5.4 16£0 550 
64.1 11.1 1.0 31.3 8.1 1322 492 
£0.0 13.:1 1.6 68.7 5.8 1684 415 
.~7.2 l:U 0.'1 %.7 'U 1828 694 

}3 1 9.9 1.9 68.5 1.3 2683 651 
·11.7 9.9 2.0 70 8 +.') 30:)'1 71 ' 
:l9.5 9.1 2.4 73.7 6.6 2342 509 
J.1.2 10.9 1.9 75.0 2.2 3219 802 
H.6 10.6 l.7 64.5 38 374:l 913 
4.5.3 9.8 1.8 61.9 3.2 2142 547 
li.9 10.7 2.3 83.3 3.1 4020 893 
+6 4 9 1 1.5 56 4 3.2 1275 350 

]U\t' free acces'> to twc~H· 10-mon~h )Ta·-~ ol' schou!lllg h·nrn age .S('\·en 
w Ll~.rineen, Jl!Cl\J-;tve. lor eat:h \ear that "vears of school a:.tcnded' 
p:us 6 y· an- exceed.:. the a:~c of the child, Ill nrunth~' 'llhoo'ing i~ as~ 
'>iltned mi..,~ccL Different age~ of cnrumendng :.chool by children arc 
~tSSUliiCd to t.:ancd OUL 
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group, not only is the present level and potential low, but apparently 
the future potential for economic and cultural development will he low 
insofar as the index measures educational levtels and these levels an· 
related to development, 

Rural Living Conditions. Some useful considerations are not 
tabulated. Three-quarters of the households of rural Cherokee had 
home gardens, but the 'omaller their owners' income the smaller was 
their size and output. Little more than half of. the families with chil
clren claimed knowledge of the school hot lunch and free milk programs. 
while somewhat fewer used them. Sixty percent butchered at least one 
beef or hog, but families with an adequate level of income butchered 
two and a half times as much meat a~ other families. Forty-live per
cent of all families received ~orne food from the free commodity pro
gram. 

The survey was not adequate to measure rural sanitation problems. 
but a potentially dangerous situation was inferred. Sixty-five percent 
of the sewage disposal systems were of the "pit" or "open-back" type. 
and 11 percent ol the households had no facilities whatever. Eight' 
percent of all families llSed their own wells for drinking water. 

Over 14 percent of all adults surveyed suffered some form of per
manent disability. Disabled adults were twice as frequent in farnilie;. 
with below adequate incomes. In addition to these permanent dis
abilities, temporary disability reduced the working potential of adult; 
by another G percent in te1ms of equi\'alent man-years lost through such 
temporary disability. Thus, of the estimated 4,~5;) adults in the rural 
population, 1,03() adult years of full-time equivalent disability was suf
fered. 

In addition to problems of disability. the head of the family in 15 
percent of all rural families was living without spouse. In all hut a 
few cases, there was at least one child in these 372 "broken homes." In 
36 percent (Riil) ol all rnral families, the household head was liO years 
old or over. 

The head of the homehold in 15 percent ol the rural families was 
classified as non-white. There seemed to be little reason to investigate 
any racia I breakdown further for two reasons. First, a 1 though the total 
sampling percentage of non--white conformed exactly to 1950 census 
figures (lR percent), the survey picked up an unbalanced proportion 
of households with mem hers lwlnnging to the I ndiil n race. Secondly. 
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the distribution of non-white families did not differ significantly from 
the total distribution in major characteristics such as income and em
ployment. 

Economic Characteristics 

Table VI illustrates a more complete breakdown oi the nature ol 
present income sources and their relative contribution to economic 
"·elfare. 

Non-employment sources contributed the largest portion (37 perceut) 
ol all major sources ol off-farm income to rural families. Secondan 
industries were second with ~(j percent. All rural families who gained 
income from government or professional sources engaged in some farm
ing. Fony-seven of these \\·ere "pan-time, uon-brmer~." The largest 
source of off-farm income to full-time farmers was naturally non
employment income, due to the method of classification, allCl 28 percent 
of these full-time farm families' income came from off-farm sources. 

Net-farm income is highest in the "part-time non-fanners" group. 
Full-time farm families earn ~420 less on the average !'rom net farm in
come. Apart from these two groups, net farm income provides littk 
economic welfare to rural families. In fact, ~:13 "spare-time farmers" 
se(·m to farm only as a hobby in their leisure hours. 

The source o[ farm income was mainly beef and dai1 y cattle, which 
provided the most usual major source of Ltrm income to all Lamilie-, 
with any farm income at all. Sixty-three percent of all major sources 
of farm income cterived from caltle sales. D:1irv products placed second. 
hut with only 15 percent ol ;dl sources. 

The acreage of farm land per family ranged from 2:[ to ;)()(j acre' 
among the various groups. Over thirty percent of the rural families 
lived on holdings of less than 40 acres. There is naturally an association 
between farm si1e and farm income throughout the data from which 
the compilation comes. But the acreage holding,; of the "rural non-farm" 
and "not in lalJor force" groups totalled an estimated 141,150 acres out 
of the !)~!0,200 acres sampled, or '12.7 percent. Part of a development 
program for families farming in the region will perhaps consist of some 
atlempt to consolidate larger land holdings. The acreage needed is 
available, but the sample indicates that consolidation would be difficult 
due to geographical factors. \Iost of the adequate income, large-sized 
farms are already consolidated and largely contiguous in areas of good 
quality land. The non-farm, small-acreage families are dispersed over 
the poorer land types \1hich require more extensive Ltrming for adetjuatc 



Table VI.-Gross Economic Characteristics of Rural Families m Cherokee County, Classified by Family 
Employment Group, 1956. 

OFF-FARM INCOME 

Family 
Employment MAJOR SOURCES' 

Group' 

------------~~ ~------·- --~- ----- --·--------~--------- -------

_\11 Classes '\on-employment-secondary 
,\ :\ot in Labor I1orce WELFARE-retirement 

1. l~nearned welfare onlv WELFARE onh· 
') Welfare and work \\'ELFARE onl;-

'· Earned retirement RETIREMEN1' only 

In Labor Force SECONDARY - farm labor 
B Rural Non-Farm SECONDARY - retail 

4. :\'on farmers Secondary - diversF 
5. Spare-time farmers SECOI\DARY - diverse 
6. Part-time farmers SECO'\DARY - retail 

c Rural Farm Secondary - diverse 
7. Part-time non farmers Sccondan· - go\-crmnent 
8. Full-time farmers WELF/d.~E - farm labor 

' sec Table lV footnote. 
\lo"! usual m~1jor ~omTr ol non-fann famih· income. Fir-;t ;n1d second 
nto~t l!'-'Ual ~oHrzTs arl' Ji-;:ed in order. FirSt SUlliTl' capit;dited mean-., 
that this sow·((' constitutes one half or 1110re oi the sources listed fur 
:my group. If nc ckar secoud sotuce ran be :-.tatcd, "diverse" is listed. 
~ourccs arc as Ji..,ted in "I ab!c II with manufacturing, procc sing, con

strw tion and Llrm transport being ranked together as "secondary'' in
dH•Ln. 
l'otai non-fann family iuconH.: per fa mil). 

4 :\fost usual major source of family farm income ior those familie~ 
with $250 or more of farm sales. Li'iting is ~imilar to that of footnote 2 
witl1 major sources clas<>ificd as following: fidel crops; vcgdables, fruit 

FARM INCOME ACREAGE 
------------

Percent of 
Families 

Amount .UIOUNT PER Acres with 40 
per FAMILY per Acres or 

Family3 MAJOR SOURCES' GROSS' NETG Family' :\lore 
---------

Dollars Dollars Dollars acres percent 

~068 BEEF - d:tirv 781 :i10 1% 69.:2 
1585 BEEF clair) :299 7 :) 78 54.8 
132~ l\;one :24 18.7 
16-J.:i BEEF dairv 167 J t 'iO 68.7 
1695 BEEF dair)· 5~8 1:\3 12:2 70.0 

2273 BEEF dai1Y 986 +10 161 76.7 
3031 BEEF - dive~se :219 0 8~ 64.0 
2342 None 31 26.3 
:1372 BEEF - poultry 101 -!D il <)() 0 
%55 BEEF - dairv 561 77 172 93.5 
1089 Beef - dairy· 2183 1052 285 96.5 
''680 BEEF - dairy 2644 1340 :no 100 

L:i5 Beef - dairy 197ll 920 306 9+.9 

and IHtts; beef and dairy cattle; hogs, poultry: dairy prnducts: eggs; 
wood; sand stone. 
Total groc;~ family Ltrm incOIIIC per Lunily. 
Total e:.timatcd net family farm i11come. L:qJcn . ..;e~ subtracted from 
gTos.s include: feed, seed, fertilizer, machinery repair, .~, per cent 
interest on land debt, land tax of S0.30 per acre on O\\'ncd land, rent 
on rented land, and estimated expenses for farms l'mploYittg- casual bbor. 
Expenses are deducted if, aud only if, some Ltrm sales 1\TH~ nt~tdc nnd 
the farm '\\las at lt:ast 10 acres large ur the Jann innu red c'\pellSL'" 011 
feed, seed, fertilizer or machinery repair-;. 
Tot a 1 operated aC'rcage. 



Table VII.-Socio-Economic Characteristics of Rural }'ami lies Ill Cherokee County, Earning Less Than $2,000 
in 1956.1 

PEOPLE AVERAGE AGE CHILDREN ·----------·------ . -----·----------.- - Percent Missed 
FAMILY NO. OF Number Families School 

EMPLOYMENT FAMILIES Per per with per 
GROUP Total Family To"al Adults Children Family Children Child 

--------· 
Number Number years months 

All Classes 1221 4071 3.3 34.5 51.1 11.6 1.4 48 6 6.7 
A Not in Labor Force 535 1419 2.7 42.7 60.9 13.6 1.0 37.0 6.5 

I Unearned welfare only 1fi3 419 :!.6 ++.7 64.3 9.C1 09 28 6 10 0 
2. Welfare and work 116 334 3.3 38.5 64.~ 1+.2 l.i 70.0 4.3 
3. Earned retirement 256 616 2.4 44.0 57.3 15.8 0.8 27.3 5.6 

In Labor Force 636 2652 3.9 30.1 15.4 10.6 1.7 57.6 6. 7 
B Rural Non-Farm 337 1442 u ::.7.3 42.6 10.5 2.0 53.6 7.9 

4. Non farmers 221 1059 4.8 23.9 39.9 10.3 2.6 63.4 9.3 
5. Spare-time farmers 58 174 3.0 39.8 16.8 II. 7 0.6 40.0 3.3 
6. Part-time farmers 53 209 3.6 :l4.2 48.6 11. i 1.4 40.0 

c Rural Farm 349 1210 3.7 33.5 48.3 I 0.7 1.4 56.7 5.0 
7. Part-time non-farmers 23 105 4.5 22.'1 36 .. '> 11.0 2.5 100 80 
3 Full-time farmers 326 l!O'i 3 4 34.5 49.1 10.7 1.3 53.6 16 

FAMILY INCOME SOURCES ·-------------- -----------------------·-------------·· 
NON-FARM FARM -----·---.. --.. - --------- ·--.. ---- Percent of 

No. of Families 
FAMILY NO. OF Most Most Gross Net Acres With40 

EMPLOYMENT FAMILIES Usual Non-Farm Usual Farm Farm per Acres or 
GROUP Source Income. Source Income Inc:Jme Fami~y, More 

Dollars Dol:ars Doo!Iars Number Percent 
All Classes 1221 Non-employment 888 BEEF 575 182 88 62.9 

A 2'/ot in Labor Force 535 Non-employment 1070 BEEF 100 -1 56 56·5 
1. Unearned welfarE only 163 Welfare 1135 NONE 25 14.::! 
2. W elf arc and work 116 Welfare 1121 BEEF 69 -5 49 70.0 
3. Earned retirement 256 Retirement 97 ~l BEEF 179 -9 78 77.3 

In Labor Force 686 Farm Labor 746 Beef 945 326 113 67.8 
B Rural Non-Farm 337 Sccondarv 1282 BEEF 106 -42 45 37.9 

4. Non farmers 221 Farm Lab'or 1200 .N'ONE 33 21.1 
5. Spare-time farmers 58 Farm Labor 1557 BEEF 122 -161 41 60.0 
6. Part-:ime farmers 58 Secondary 1316 BEEF 494 -83 93 80.0 

c Rural Farm 349 Farm Labor 227 Beef 1757 682 178 96.7 
7. Part-time non-farmers 23 Diverse 805 Diverse 1833 972 110 100 
8. Fnll-timp fe·mcn 326 Farm Labor 186 B<'ef 1751 662 184 96.4 

1 Column headings are explained in Tables v 
here. 

and VI, With one exoeption: Only the most usual major sources of incomes are indicated 
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farm income. Sufficiently large land holdings in these areas would re
quire extreme dislocation of the present residence pattern. 

Characteristics of Families with Inadequate Income 

The 1,221 families whose economic welfare level has been classified 
as below adequate have the greatest need for development and are in 
many ways the least able to help itself. Also, families with an "adequate" 
level of income have already shown remarkable progress in adjustment 
to changing conditions in the county ami in the economy generally. 
Therefore a development program must first concentrate on families 
which have not made the necessary adjustments. Over half of the rural 
families are in this class, but only 44 percent of the population. Table 
VII illustrates the most important characteristics of these families from 
the standpoint of their needs and their potential for development. 

Population characteristics. As might be expected, the population was 
older with fewer children than the rural county average (compare with 
Table V). Adults in some of the sub-groups averaged over G4 years old. 
The children also were older and therefore closer to the need for em
ployment. Children missed more free schooling, especially in families 
whose major employment group was "welfare only," "non-farm," and 
··part-time, non-farm." Children in the "welfare only" group missed 
on the average one full year each of the available free schooling. 

Some employment groups, notably groups 4 and 7, had large families 
with low average ages of adults. Although these groups earn their 
living in a quite different manner, both have great need for development 
:mel great potential, if only because of their youth. 

The groups of families not in the labor force have little potential 
for development, due to the average age of their adults. But still the 
problem of their children remains. These children are older than the 
average, and less schooled, yet they form 32 percent of the children of 
families of below adequate income levels. There are an estimated 4,222 
children in the rural area. Of these, 1,710 are in families of income levels 
which arc below adequate, and 547 in families not in the labor force. By 
1961, these 547 children will average 18 years old and, with below 
average training, will be looking for a means to earn their own live
lihood. 

Non-farm Income. The majority of sources of non-farm income were 
non-employment sources such as retirement or welfare payments. The 
>econd largest class was income from farm labor on other farms. Second-
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ary industries made up the third largest source of family income; and, 
when they predominated, non-farm income averages were higher. The 
over-all average income within this group was $888, hut the range is 
from zero to $1,557. 

Welfare payments and retirement income may be expened to re
main fairly constant, and the age of this adult population is likely to 
increase from the present 51 years. But both jobs and income in the 
farm labor category may be expected to decrease with county net-farm 
income presently averaging only $310 per family. Thus, other op
portunities for employment such as in the secondary industries must 
be provided for the present development problem to be solved. The 
rapid onrush of older children into the labor force fron1 this "'belm,· 
adequate" group increases the need for these opportunities. either in 
the county or elsewhere. 

Farm Income. With the exception of rural farm familie~. net farm 
income contributed little to the economic welfare of the rura I families 
with incomes lower than $2,000. Fifty-seven percent of these families 
relied on beef or dairy cattle as their major source of farm income. For 
the 70 percent not classified as rural farm, farming consisted of running 
a few cattle on a small acreage, usually spending more on 'iupplies than 
the value of sales. 

Families whose economic welfare level was below adequate operated 
an estimated 107,072 acres, or 32 percent of the total sampled. Of these 
acres, 44,934, or 42 percent, were operated by "below adequate" families 
not classified as rural farm, whose farm expenses averaged more than 
farm sales. If the rural farm families of this welfare level could rent 
or buy this land, presently useless from an economic standpoint, their 
average holdings would be increased from 178 to 307 acres. However, 
consolidation difficulties previously mentioned make such a redistribu
tion difficult. 

Potential for Farm Development 

Although farming is a large contributor to the source of income, 
it is a relatively small contributor to the amount of income. Nevertheless, 
27 percent of rural families are classified as "rural-farm" and average 
:iil,052 of net farm income per family. Half of these families have 
total incomes of $2,000 or more. The other half average $682 of net 
farm income per family, leaving room for farm development. The part
time farm category, an additional 15 percent of rural families averaging 
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S77 of net farm income, could also benefit from farm development even 
though off-farm employment provided most of them with adequate 
levels of income. 

There are four possible restnctwns on farm development noted: 
Farm size; farm indebtedness; farm markets; and farmer attitudes to
ward development. 

Farm Size 

The strongest association between farm income and farm size occurs 
for farms whose rna jor source of farm income is from sales of cattle. 
Such farms constitute the great majority of all farms, but they average 
less income per farm than other types such as dairy, poultry and crop 
farms. Figure 3 illustrates the relationships, and Appendix Table II 
provides the statistical basis for the following analysis. 

Figure 3. The Relationships Between Farm Income and Fann Size in 
Cherokee County, 1956.* 
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.., Solid lines indicate significant explanation, dashed lines, non-significant. Vertical slashes indicate 
aH'rage acreage. Statistical estimate.; and definitions will be found in Appendix Table II. 
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Cattle Farms. For cattle fanm there is a statistically significam 
positive association between farm size and farm income, both gross and 
net. The association is stronger for gross income than for net income . 

. \ doubling in total acreage on the average cattle farm in Cherokef· 
County would appear to bring average total acreages to 368 acres and in 
crease gross income from .) I .~56 to $2,0~0 or net income [rom $492 to 
$863.10 Thus, a doubling in farm size would increase gross income 61 
percent and net income 76 percent with existing typical forms of cattle 
farm management and assuming constant return;. to land. Familie' 
with total income less than $2,000 and classified as rural farm or part· 
time farm now operate somewhat less than 170 acres on the average. 
Their net farm income from all sources averages around $700 and 
most of it comes from cattle sales. It would take a doubling of their 
farm size to move these "below adequate" families into the ''adequate'' 
category of family income if they followed practices similar to those 
now followed on larger farms. Such an increase appears theoretical!' 
possible, requiring a total of only ()/,500 acres. Families not cla-;silied 
as rural farm or part-time farm operate or reside on nearly 80,000 acres 
and earn negligible amounts of net farm income-actually averaging 
$18 per family. However, although theoretically possible, such an ad
justment is not necessarily feasible. 1\Iost rural families are not willing 
to give up their land holdings, e'en though they do not use them cf. 
fectively. Problellls of contiguous land holdings make redistribution 
almost impossible. 1\evertheless, programs to increase the farm site 
of low-income cattle fanners can increase net farm income, even after 
allowances are made for the yearly cost of the land and other factors of 
production. The majority o[ families in the rural farm and part
time farm categories are alreaclv in the cattle selling business. 

The relationship between improved acreage and farm income for 
cattle farms is even stronger than that for total acreage. Improved 
acreage may be increased on existing farms by using total acreage more 
intensively.1 1 Insofar as this increase was at the expeme of wasteland 
ami unimproveable \\'oodland, and the improvement cost less than the 
additional returns, the increase in income would be a net increase. 
For cattle farms. improved acreages comprises 6'1 percent of total <Jcreage 

10Thc cau:-:c and d'fect statements of this section depcnct on t11e usual assumptions of regrei'ision 
analysis and are reliable only in this restricted sense. 

11Adcquatc data was net a\aiiablc for estimating the third altcrnati\'(· for increasing f:1rn1 ::;izc: 
increases in the produrtiYity of existing imp1onxl acreage. 
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on the average. However, much of the remaining 36 percent is land in 
good woodland and is quite probably in its best use. 

Of the 330,197 total acres sampled, 229,720 acres operated for farm
ing in EJ5Ci were checked lor their best use as evaluated by farm opera
tors. Fifteen percent (:FI, !52 acres) was in crops, 30 percent (69,4H9 
acres) in open pasture, ·Hi percent (104.~144 acres) in woodland or wood 
land pasture, and 9 percent (20, I ;)5 acres) was unused or wasteland. 
Farmers operating these acres estimated that if the land were put into 
its best use, 56 percent o£ existing cropland should be in pasture, 95 
percent of open pasture should so remain. and 66 percent of present 
woodland and 36 percent of wasteland could be in pasture. These figures 
do not imply that the "best use" is necessarily estimated in an; 
economic sense, but they do imply that increasing the improved acre
age is possible. The extent of this increase would be 69,268 acres from 
woodland and woodland pasture and 7,247 acres from wasteland, which 
represents a 73 percent increase in potential improved acreage. Assum
ing that the cattle farms are a representative sample of this reported 
acreage usc and best use, this increase in improved acreage could in
crease average net farm income by 57.5 percent, to $775. 

Other Farms. Dairy farms, crop, vegetable and fruit farms, poultry 
larms and the like show no significant association between farm 'iize 
and farm income. Quite uaturally, gross income from crop farms is 
closely associated with cropland and apparently this applies even to 
net income. Rut no relationship exists lor total acres or en·n improved 
acres. These farms arc in the minority; only one third of all farms 
selling $250 or more of fann products are engaged mainly in these 
enterprises. Their income, however, is significantly higher. Programs 
to increase the number of these farms and to improve their manage· 
ment will improve county income, at least in the short run. But tiH 

total contribution to county income will likely remain quite minor. 

All Farms. When all types of farms arc lumped together there 
;. ppears to be an association between improved acreage and farm in
come, but none between total acreage and farm income. But it has 
already been shown that the major contributors to this association are 
the cattle farms. and that other farms actually detract from the as
sociation. 

Farm Indebtedness 

The amount of indebtedness on land increased as farm ~ales in
creased (Table VIII). This was probablY in part explained hy the 
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larger ~ize of farm. Dairy farms had the largest amount of indebted
ness, with poultry farms close behind. Specialty crop farms had the 
least. Similar relationships existed for indebtedness secured by other 
than land mortgages. Over one-third of all loans came from private 
persons, with banks and government sources next in importance. The 
average size of the loan from private sources was smaller, however, and 
"-ent to the low production farms in greater proportion. Actual in
debtedness was not a good indicator of need for capital nor of its 
availabilin-. 1 ~ 

Table Vlll.-The Land-Secured Indebtedness of Cherokee Farmers 
Related to Farm Sale and Farm Size.l 

Sales per Farm 

bdow $2,500 

above $2,500 

' Fo:· farms with $250 or more of sales. 

Farm Markets 

Debt per Farm 

$ 656 

$1,525 

Acres per Farm 

161 

596 

The data summarized in Tables IX and X tend to refute the hypo
thesis that the structure and performance of the market for farm products 
may be a cause of the perpetuation of a low farm income situation in 
underdeveloped areas. 

Location of Markets. The great majority of the estimated $1,840,000 
of farm sales from Cherokee County during 1956 were marketed in the 
county (Table JX). Only dairy products were over 40 percent 
marketed outside the county in terms of proportion of sales. This one 
farm product usc~ a dairy manufacturing plant in Siloam Springs, J\.rk., 
as a second major outlet. Other products are at least two-thirds marketed 
111 the county. 

Transport Methods. 'With the exception of livestock products and 
especially dairy products, most farmers transported their products to 
the market thmselves (Table X). Only 17 percent of all farmers selling 
~2.50 or more of each of crop, livestock or livestock products, hired trans
port for marketing their products. Those that did were mostly ship· 
ping livestock. 

1:rrJw ~lll n·y data wen· found inadPqnate to test the relationship hc1wecn farn1 incmue and 
hmh iarm siJ(' and capitali1alion. StuUies arc presently being made on this problem. 
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Table IX.-Percentage Use of Market Center by Cherokee County 
Farmers, 1956.1 

All Fruits, Nuts 
Farm Dairy & Vege- Other I<'ield MARKET 

LOCATION Products Cattle Products Poultry tables Livestock Crops Eggs 

percent 
Tahlequah; 12 miles2 51 57 50 54 56 51 30 18 
Other Cherokee County 15 8 5 2::1 19 9 39 :J8 
Muskogee; 35 miles 11 ](i 5 s !i 18 n 'J 

Siloam Springs; 40 miles 7 i :H 15 0 () 0 
Tulsa: 7 5 miles 9 1 ~ 6 () u 11 ') 

Remainder 6 3 0 0 6 11 ) ) 10 
Percent of Farm Sales" 100 -1:3 22 9 9 7 

"' 
,) 

Sample Farms 
Reporting 294 105 H I" ,) 16 51 +2 

1 Farmers reporting any sales for the tabulated product groups and reporting location 
of their market for each group, 

' Estimated average road mile distance from county farms. 
" There were an additional $54,000 sales from forest products, making an estimated 

total of $1,840,363. 

Number of Outlets. "\.!though the most usual answer b;- ianners 
selling $250 or more of a given group of products was that they kne11· 
only one buyer, the majority of livestock farmers reported knowing 
three livestock buyers. Cattle sales comprised 43 percent of all sales. 
Thus the average number of buyers known by all farmers was o\·er four. 
There is considerable correspondence between the number ol buyers 
that a farmer knew and the amount of a given product he sells. Some 
farmers selling large amounts of cattle in 1956 could narne I 0 or more 
outlets for their cattle. Similarly, the larger dairy farmers \\·ere familiar 
with several outlets. The small farmers and those engaged in part-time or 
sp;ne-time fanning (a larger group than the commercial far111ers). gen
erally were only familiar with one buyer for a given group of products. 

Choice of Outlet. 2\lo.-,t farmers who knew more than one huyer 
claimed price was the most important reason for selecting one I>Uyer 
over the rest. Fifty-four percent of all farmers, even those 11·ho claimed 
knowledge of only one outlet, gave price as the most important reason 
lor using a given market outlet. Services rendered hy the outlets are 
the second most important reason for choice of buyer. In the Ji, e-;tock 
product group, services 11·ere considered most important.n In the 
group of farmers selling $250 or more of crops (field crops, fruit, 
·;egetables, and nuts), buyer choice appeared more a balancl':' lwtween 
price, service, !oration and other factors. 

1:1Sen·iccs l\'ClT not represented to the respondent in any specific sense but were allowed ro take on 
any meaning desired that \\·a" not considered motw:ary or locational. Other factors v;cre an ~diu:-.1nl 
rc"idual. 
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Table X.-Characteristics of the Market Structure for Farm Products as 
Reported by a Sample of Cherokee County Farmers, 1956.1 

MARKFT Livestock Livestock 
CHARACTERISTIC All Farms Farms Product Farms 

Total Respondents 104 60 26 
Proportion of Saks (percent) 97' 50 34 

;1,[ ethod of TransjJort' (pncent) 
Farm Loaded 36 25 65 
Farmer Tra~:sport 47 50 23 
Contract Transport 17 25 12 

Number of Outlets• 
A vcr.ige N urn 'Jer 4 5 4 
Most Usual :\'umber 1 3 I 

Reason for 
Choice of Outlet' (pcrct:nt) 

Price 54 73 !.7 
Services 21 8 54 
Location 14 15 4 
Other 11 -1 15 

Number of Criticisms" 
Price 6 3 I 
Snviccs 8 4 3 
Information 14 7 4 

1 Farm sales were cbs,o.:ifiecl in!o the follo1ving g-roups; 
I.ivcstock: Tied and da:ry cattle, hogs, sheep, horses, mules, and poultry. 
l.ivcs:c(:k Products: !\filk, {Team, eggs and wool. 
Crops: Fidd crops. vegetables, fruit and nuts. 

Crop 
Farms 

18 
1:1 

28 
72 
0 

2 
1 

29 
18 
29 
24 

2 
1 
3 

Farmers who had sales of $2:-)o or more in any one or more groups were asked the ques~ions 
on m~1rkct structure and performance fer the product '"'ith the largest sa~es wi~hin the group. 
Some farmers qualified under more than one group, and these were questioned on all groups. 

2 $4.530 sales of forest products by twe!ve sample farmers l\TtT excluded from this tabu!ation. 
3 For each major product wi:hin each group, the propor:ion of farmers using one of the fol

lowing methods of transport mnrc than any ol her mc:hod; 
Farm Loaded: Pro:lutts pirk{·d up on the farm by the buyer. 
Farmer Tran.o:port: Farmer used his own vehicle for transport to the nwrkct outlet. 
Contr:->ct Transport: Farmer hired tr:1nsport for his products to the market outlet. 

This class docs not include farm loaded dairy products (whose sales arc net of pool 
transport (-hargcs). 

" For ead1 major product within each group, farmers were asked, ''About how many other 
potential buyers are easily <nai'ahle lo you~" Average anJ. most usual numbers of outlets 
were ca!cu'a:ed for each group of prcducts, although information pertained to various products 
within each group. 

s Similarly as above, farmers were asked to name the most important rt>ason for choosing the 
outlet used for the product. 

6 Also farmers were asked for criticisms of the market outlet used. ;\farkct information was men
tioned in the question. 

Criticism of Outlet. Having asked the farmer why he chose a given 
outlet requiring at least one of three possible reasons to be named, he 
was immediately asked to name his most important criticism of the 
market he faced for any group of products. Very few farmers voiced 
any criticism (Table X). Half of those who did criticize claimed that 
lack of information was the worst drawback in their marketing system. 
This result is surprising in view of numerous and varied informatio11 
media available to the country: newspaper, radio, television, and agri
cultural agencies. Ninety-two percent of the rural residences possessed 
electricity, 56 percent owned television sets, ancl fanners averaged almost 
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once-a-month contacts with agricultural agency workers. On the other 
hand, only 2,1 percent of the rural residences possessed a telephone. 

However, since so few fanners voiced criticism of any kind, not 
much confidence may be placed in the importance of the reply distribu
tion. It may be concluded that even if farm markets are impeding im 
provement in local agriculture, most farmers are not aware of it. 

Farmers' Attitudes Toward Development 

An attempt was made to assess the attitude of farmers in Chewkee 
County toward planning for improved farm operations. Included in 
this assessment was the desire o[ the farmer for enlarging his farm 
operation, his desire for help in planning such enlargement, the present 
;mwunt of farmer contact with agricultural agencies, his satisfaction 
with these contacts, and his stated needs for further information. 

Almost one-Fifth of the local farmers :-elling at least $250 of l"arm 
products felt no need for farm improvement. Less than half wanted any 
help in planning. Nearly two-thirds of all farmers made at least 
one contact per quarter with local agricultural agencies, and they were 
~JO percent satisfied with these contacts. Fanners who felt the need 
for help in farm planning reported an even greater rate of t.atisfaction 
with the local agencies. But only ,10 percent felt the need for any more 
heip at the time the survey was taken, ancl Jess than live percent ol these 
farmers (or two percent of all farmers selling at least $250 of farm 
products) mentioned the need For help from local agricultural workers 
on matters of planning· expanded !ann operations. 

However difficult it may be to evaluate personal attitudes, it seems 
clear that Cherokee farmers do not look upon local agricultural workers 
as the expert sources of planning information ·which they undoubtedly 
are. Most of the reasons for farmer contact were for specific needs 
such as soil tests. And almost all of the farmers who evidenced a de
sire for current help wanted advice for special projects such as Ltrm 
ponds. All those farmers who were exceptions to these statements were 
large-scale, successful operators. Fanners whose income position indi
cated a need for planning help did not seck it, and apparently did not 
realize it was available locally. 

One phase of a farm development program could he a drive to 
inform farmers who need planning help that there are competent local 
agricultural workers capable of supplying this kind of assistance. The 
local agencies are already well used for other specific types of service 
with results satisfactory to JJIOst larlllers. But even those farmer.~ \l·ho 

desired planning help. were not aware that such help was at hand. 
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Potential Off-Farm Labor Force 

:\1 uch of the present and future economic wel£are of rural Cherokee 
depends on the continued and preferably increasecl availability oi oif
farm employment opportunities, both in the county and outside. This 
section i n\'estigates the potential supplv of rural adu Its for adclitiona I 
oJTiarm emplovment.H 

Employment Potential of Rural Adults 

Only 53 percent of the county's rural adults could be considered 
;ts emplovahle. .\s Table XI shows, 20 percent of the adult man-years 

Table XI.-The Potential Supply of Rural Adults for Off-Farm 
Employment, Cherokee County, 1956. 

Adults Classified by Family Income Level' 

Item Total Below $2,000 Above $2,000 

All :\dults +955 
Permanently Disabled 710 
Temporarily DisablFd Equi,·alents 326 
A.crrrl 60 w~rs nr over 1349 

l-'n<tblc: .·\cltdts ~'185 
Ahk .·\dults 2570 
Prrst·n:lv Unemployed 233 
Admittcdi,- Underemployed 1338 

Total Enmlovnwnt Potential 15 71 
Intnestccl ,,; .\.dditional or 
Altnnative Employment 1291 

Pern·nt of Ablr Adults 
In ten steel (50 1 

Intn,·st•'d mul Expe!icnccd Jl1 

Altnaatin Etnployrncnt 838 
Pen·,·nt of lntcrcst<'d Adults 

Experienced ( 66 '1 

\Vil\ing to .\f;•!r<tlt' fnr 
Altetn.;,tin· \\ork 395 

27) 
32) 

261 

17) 

8) 

~361 
477 
17+ 
896 

1558 
8H 
140 
826 
966 

663 

(83) 

-!65 

(70) 

209 

( 1110) 
20: 

7; 
381 
tih) 
3+) 
6\ 

351 
+ 1) 

28) 

( 201 

9) 

2594 
233 
151 
453 
827 

1756 
93 

512 
605 

628 

(36) 

:l73 

(591 

186 

(100) 
( 9) 
( 6) 
( 171 
( 32 I 
( 68) 
( 4) 
( 20) 
( 231 

24) 

1-1) 

7) 

lE tim:1kd ((llJ!ltY numbers with Jl<'lTcnLq~es of ;d\ adults (subject to rounding error) iti 

parentheses.. 

cquiYalent ""tTe lost to temporary or permanent disability. Twenty
sen:>n percent of the adults \\'ere ()() years old or over and could not be 
con-,idered as candidates for long-period jobs. These characteristics 
showed up more among families earning less than $2,000; they may be 
t~1ken as one of the causes oi present low income. 

liAvailability for alternative employment is included as additional since, in most cases of 
availabiliy. the present source of employment was subsistence farming, or farm labor. 
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Over 5 percent of the rural adults were temporarily unemployed 
at the time of the survey. An additional 27 percent were admittedly 
underemployed, which means that these adults did not ans·wer "yes" 
to the leading question, "Do you think that everything that yon do 
amounts to full-time work?'' Excluded were those adults whose age or 
health prevented a full-Lime job. It was hoped that this question 
would tend to force an affirmative answer unless there was a dciinite 
conviction on the part of the respondent that his time could be more 
fully used regardless of its profitaLility. 

There was, uaturally, a greater proportion of adults from low
income families admittedly underemployed. A larger number of these 
adults (41 percent) felt potentially capable of alternative or additional 
1wrk than were classified as able to work (34 percent). 

Employment Attitudes of Rural Adults 

Twenty-six percent of all adults, and half of those who could 
be considered able, 1\'ere interested in alternative employment. There 
was a higher proportion of adults from low-income families who were 
interested in additional work, zmd this could be considered a,; mainly 
due to their present low income status. Although 8!1 percent or the low 
iucome, able adults ·were interested in alternative work, Jess than 70 
percent (GG3) of the employable (9GG) were interested; while in the ade
quate income group, more than the employable (605) were interested. 
Lm\··income families, in other words, arc not as interested in additional 
work as they are in need of it by their own admission. Although these 
families need local economic development the most, they may not use it 
for their improvement as re;1dily as those lamilies who are ;ilrcadv at 
adequate levels of mcome. 

One-third of the adults interested in additional \I'Ork. had ex
perience in other jobs. Fortunately, the low-income group has a higher 
experience rate (70 percent) than the high-income group (59 percent). 
But the high-income group is already more fully emplmed :tnd ex
perienced in their present work. 

Almost half of the adults interested in additional or altern a tin· 
work 1\·ere willing to migrate from the county in search of it. The 
county is already severely depleted in the ages bet\\·een n\·enty and 
fifty years, and it would look as if in future this depletion might well 
continue if additional nearby opportunities lor employment are not 
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provided. Although out-migration 1rill decrease the denominator ol 
income per capita, it may well decrease the numerator even more 
severely through productivity diflerences in the age groups migrating 
'ersus those remaining. 

The potential supply of rural adults for off-farm employment may 
ile summarized as follows: 

Nearly 1.300 mral adults were interested in additional or alternative 
ulf-farm work, at least hall of whom were both in need of improved 
level~ of economic welfare and could become net additions to the local 
\\'ork force. One-thin[ of the interested adults have experience in alterna
tive work. An additional ~00 adults would be interested in more on
portunities for farm labor. Three hundred fifty adults have already 
received vocational training. Four hundred fifty adults would like to 

have more vocational training; the large rna jority of whom desire this 
training for non-farm occupations. These adults, even those from part
time farm families, nearly all specify full-time jobs. In fact, the typical 
adult of the 1500 wanted work for 5 days a week, ll months of the year 
It would appear that the labor supply prospects for new industrie, 
are good. 

Summary of Conclusions 

The Need for Development 

I. 

') 

:1. 

The average per capita income in rural Cherokee was $62G in l95G. 
with GO percent of the rural families earning less than the average 
family income of $~,378. 

Primary industries (farms and mines) provided 'tO percent of the 
rural income payments hut only 18 percent of the rural income. 

Secondary industries (construction, processing and manufacturing) 
provided less than Hi percent of the income paYments but more than 
:10 percent of the rural income. 

J. Nearly ?lO percent ol the rural families were not in the lab01 
force, •J:) perceut were rural non-farm, and 27 percent were rural 
farm . 

. ?. One-third of the rural non-farm, over one-half of the rural farm, 
and uearly three quarters of the families not in the labor force re
ceived income of less than $2,000 in 195G. 
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The Potential for Development 

I. 

') 

•' .J. 

t. 

6. 

I 

The children of families not in the labor lorce (l.3 per family) had 
missed more schooling and were older than the rural county average. 
These children can soon adcl to the rural development problem. 

Rural non-farm families had aln..:ady made adjustments to changing 
economic conditions, and two thirds of them had achieved relatively 
high standards of living. The remaining one-third (15 percent of 
the population) will either add to the rural development problem in 
the future with their large numbers of children (2 per family) or 
will provide the rna jor source of off-farm development, depending on 
future employment opportunities. 

Rmal farm families were relative!) few in number, but one-half 
of them are capable of providing some farm development if land 
and capital become available to them. Adults in the half who ob
tained adequate levels of living were more aged than the average 
\fore than half the adults in the lull-time farming category averaged 
over 60 years old. 

For cattle farms (the majority of all farms in the county), small 
farm size was an important restriction on income. 

Farmers did not consider that farm product markets were lacking in 
important features of structure and practice. 

Farmers used the local agricultural agencies frequently and reported 
almost complete satisfaction with these contacts. But almost no 
farmer considered the agencies as sources of rarm planning help. 

The potential off-farm labor force was estimated at l ,300 persons, 
half of whom appeared willing to migrate in order to obtain work. 
At least half of these could be a net addition to the work force. One
third were experienced, and an additional third desired training . 

. -: I ,ess than 70 percent ol the employable adults from families of in
comes less than $2,000 were interested in alternative or additional 
1\'ork. Local underemployment of labor appeared at least 30 percent 
explained by the attitude toward work of adults from low-income 
! amilies. 
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Appendix I 

The Sampling Method 

The sample was drawn from households in the non-urban or "open 
country" area oi Cherokee County 1 The population sampled is illus
trated in the 1954 Ceneral Highway \Tap ol Cherokee CountY (scale: 
one mile equals one inch) published by the OklahonLt Department of 
Highw:1ys. Geographic location oi each house and building i., shown 
on this map. Built-up areas of cities and towns were eliminated from 
the. map, but rural communities and the suburban surroundings of the 
cities 11·ere left in. Two forms of map corrections were made. f'irc,t. 
lake area cabins were identified and deleted; and, secondly, a major 
district of vacant homes being blocked up into a large "dude·· ranch 11as 
similarly deleted. 

The county was then geographically stratified as follows: The area 
ad joining Tahlequah, the county seat, was made into one stratum, and 
the four remaining corners of the county made up the five final strata. 
A pre-test indicated that the stratification was sufficient to insure 
:tdequate and representative coverage of the major cultural and geo
graphical differences within the county. Cultural differences include 
small country towns and local concentrations of residents of one race. 
Bottomland versus upland types of farm land, and lakeside areas used 
primarily for recreational purposes, are the major contributions to geo
graphical differences. 

The county was then divided into c154 areas delineated to include 
an average of six houses each. Variation in the number of hou,es w·as 
allowed in order to use natural boundaries such as roads. rivers and 
section lines in the process of delineation. A random sample was drain1 
at the rate of 8.8 percent from each stratum, yielding a total o[ ·10 areas. 
There were 217 houses in the final survey, or an aYerage of :).c1 houses 
per area. 

Twenty-five areas were drawn at ramlom from the stratilicd popula
tion to make a pre-test sample. One household from each area was 
chosen for questioning, but the other houses in the area were located and 
checked on the map. The areas dnnn1 were restricted from being an 

1 \fr. Robert B. Spc;trs dre·w the sample and LO!ldu( ted the pre-testing procedure .. '\t the time of 
the survey, Mr. Spears held the po-.ition of Stati-.;ti( ian, .-\gt icultural Jndustri:1l D<·velopmcnt Ser
vice, Oklahoma State University. 
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;trea of the main sample. Results from this pre-test indicated: ( 1) the 
need for a small redefinition of the stratum surrounding Tahlequah to 
include less town houses, (2) that the houses actually occupied in the 
country were roughly 88 percent of those shown 011 the map, and (3) 
that the households sampled did not depart violently in terms of race, 
age and numbers of persons from what might be expected from the 
population census of 1950. It was concluded that the sampling method 
could be expected, with th<: adjustment mentioned above, to give a rep
resentative sample of the rural households of the county. Appendix 
Table I ( mnparcs results of the sampling with figures from the l~. S. 
C:ensu.'-. 

Appendix Table I.-Survey Estimates of the Cherokee Rural Farm 
Families Compared with Recent U. S. Census Reports. 

U.S. CENSUS CHEROKEE SURVEY 
----~----~~~--

FAMILY Percent Part-Time 
GROUP 1949 19543 1956 Farm of Family 

Group4 
-----~-----

.\II Rural F~mili\'s 1 3772 N.A. 2419 25.0 
"ion-Farm 1450 N.A. 756 () 

F~rrn" 2322 1798 1663 36.4 
c:ommercial Farm 868 565 698 30.0 

CI:ISS T 1 0 0 
Cbs.< II 4 0 5 0 
Class III 36 51 99 25.0 
Class 1\ 59 90 47 25.0 
(:lass v 295 171 407 42.9 
Cla" \'I 473 253 140 0 

Othn F:tnn 1454 123:l 965 40.0 
l'art-Tinw 476 443 395 100.0 
Residential 97:) 790 570 0 
.-\bnormal 5 0 0 

1 Rural families estimated from Rural Farm and Urban and Rural Non-Farm Families 
and UrL·e.al.ed Individuals in the same pruportion as total population. 
Census of Agriculture economic classes. 

" Sample estimates proportionally adjusted to enumerated total number of farms. 
Percent of families in 1956 whose income from otf-farm work exceeded farm sales or 
whose operator worked off-farm for 100 days or more. 

Source I !I()/ Rural Developnwnt Surn:\-, Cherokee CoQunty, Oklahoma. 
l'. S. Department of Agriculture, Cemus of Agriculture, Oklahoma 1954. 
~ . ..; Department of Commerce. Cr11.\1lS of Popufntiun, Oklahoma 1950. 
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Appendix II 

Survey Procedures 

The survey was taken largely by members of the local county com
mittee on rural development. Agricultural workers in State and Federa 1 
agencies formed the majority of schedule Ltkers, but other interested 
citizens took their part. Research and extension workers from Okla
homa State University spent several days in discussing the content of 
the schedule and the technique of interview. Experience in previou' 
surveys of this nature in Choctaw and Latimer counties was invaltLthle 
tn this process of instruction. 

The actual survey lasted about one month and took place in April 
and May of 1957. Each schedule was checked by the local worken. 
Twenty-five schedules were returned for lack of information and othe1 
interviews made return calls. Return calls for absences were made up to 
five times, with neighbors being used to supply information when neces
sary. Finally, of the 217 schedules attempted, nine were eliminated. 
Two of these refused to give information, three houses were owned b) 
persons absent from the county, one household consisted of a farnih 
who were in the incompleted process of moving in, and three schedule' 
were abandoned since inteniew could not be arranged. Two hundred 
and eight completed schedules are thus the final count. 

The problems ol missing schedules are well-known hut largely un 
answered. Jt was decided to exclude the three uncontacted household> 
and the two refusals, and to adjust the sampling percentage accordingh 
when estimates of the population were needed. The remaining four 
households are implicitly included in the :-ample. On this basis. th( 
sampling percentage is estimated ;tt 8.597 percent. The rural houst
holds of the county are thus expected to total 2,46fi of which 34 arc 
absentee families and 12 are in the process of moving in. The results in 
the survey thus reFer to the estimated remainder of 2,<1 l~l rural familie>. 



Appendix Table 11.-The Regression Estimates of Farm Income on Farm Size.1 

SAMPLE FARMS' TOTAL ACRES" 

Type No. y X a b 

Gross Income $ Acres 
I Cattle 29 1256 184 489 4.16 

II Dairy 8 2573 250 3089 -2.06 
III Crop" 6 2287 172 633 9.63 

To:al 13 1645 195 1244 2.06 

Net Income 
I Cattle 29 492 184 117 2.03 

II Dairy 8 1228 250 1629 -1.60 
III Crop" 6 1458 172 482 5.69 

Total 43 734 195 606 0.81 

1 Regression model "£" =- a + b X with Y, income; and X, size. 
Farms reporting at least $250 farm sales with the following brcak
do\Yn 

Gross Income: Total Yaluc of all farm sales 
~et Income: Gross income minu" estimated current expenses 

and carrying charges. 

Y: Average income of each group. 
l'ypc: Of the total farm sales, 75 percent or more come from 

Cattle; sales of cattle 
Dairy; sales of dairy products 
Crop; ,-ales of field crops. vegetables, fruit and nuts 

'J'otal acres of farm land operated. 
1 Total acres less woodland pasture. woodland and wasteland. The 

residual consists of cropland and open pasture. 

X • anTagc acreage 

IMPROVED ACREAGE' 

t X a b t 
b b 

Acres 
4.12** .621 ** 117 518 6.32 L24** .632** 
0.80 .310 91 3356 -8.64 0.57 227 
1.02 .453 100 -334 26.13 2-47 .777 
1.52 .232 110 869 7.08 2.86** .408** 

2.47* .430* 117 105 3.31 2.76** .469* 
1.11 .413 91 1883 -7.23 0.84 .326 
102 .454 100 -77 15.28 2.42 .771 
0.93 .143 110 360 3.68 2.28* .335* 

a . estimated income intercept. 
b . estimated linear average effect of size on income 
tb. Student's t ~tatistic, absolute value testing the hypothesis th:lt the 

population b is zero. 
Pe1rson's coefficient of correbtion. 

Hypothesis that population parameter is zero rejected with 9:~, 
percent confidence. 
Hypothesis that population parameter is zero rejected with 9~-, 
percent confidence. 

Regressions were computed for crop farms on acres in cropland with 
results as follows: 

(~ross Income: X, 20; a, -121; b, 178.0; t 4.04'"; r, .B9G' 
b 

.'\et Income: X. 211: a, -:)78; b, 103.5; t 3.81 ': r, .Ms,,· 
b 

~-
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